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Upcoming Events

MARK YOUR CALENDAR

July 10, 11
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Oct TBD
Nov 20
Dec 11

Rattlesnake Clinic (NCAMA)
Siberian Fun Match (Norsled)
Umunhum Run
Umunhum Run
Ice Cream Social
Umunhum Run
Fall Furry Flurry
Umunhum Run
12th A.Fall Mushing Clinic SNDD
Umunhum Run
BASH Christmas Party
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JULY 2010
Ways to Get Involved
With BASH
 Adopt a Husky
 Join a BASH email list
 Buy a sweatshirt or T
 Give a membership as a
gift
 Help with an adoption fair
 Donate to BASH
 Attend a bi-monthly
general meeting
 Foster a Husky
 Help transport a Husky

The 2nd Northern Breed Fun Match
It was a great day with great weather. We had 36 dogs that entered various fun events. They
started with the Husky Charm and Husky Disobedience (there were about 18 in total) then we
moved to the judging. Dona Miller came out from Montana for the regular and Non Regular
classes. She also did the Sled dog class. Sue Adams (A BASH founding member) was going to
do the Sled class but then we asked if she would mind doing the overall BEST in Show which
she was fantastic to agree to. It was noted when the best of each went in the ring Dona had
ended up putting 3 reds ups (and she doesn’t really like reds…) but that shows that the judges
look at the dogs not the color (Yeah). Sue also selected one of the reds as best in Show. Rosie,
who is owned by Celine and Bryan Tews. Lunch was served a good part of the morning and
into the afternoon by Norsled. It was FANTASTIC… it was so good they had to send out for
more bread. At lunch time Barb set up the Urban Go Dog and people
were able to talk with her
about mushing and
carting in urban areas.
She let people take their
dogs for a ride for a
couple of hours. At 1 pm
Marilyn Lassagne did a
fantastic job with Junior
and Adult Handling. She
was great giving pointers
to the two girls that
participated as Juniors.
As soon as that was over with Rally was set up. To me Rally is a cross between obedience and
agility. The dogs that were able to participate had a GREAT time. Throughout the day we had
the HUSKY raffle that everyone enjoyed and the Silent Auction. 3 items from each rescue that
all monies went back to that rescue for their items.
Thanks to all that helped, participated and just came and had a
good time.

Remember to send pictures for a calendar
for 2011
Last year the calendar was a great success. We sold over
50 of them so we are going to do one again this year. Send
you favorite photographs of you and your dogs just having
fun at home or vacation (etc). Send me your pictures (jpg
files or I can scan and return them) Pictures can be mailed
to the BASH address.
Cheryl Jueal

wcj54@sbcglobal.net

Northern Breed Fun Match Shirts
We had wonderful short sleeve Henley shirts done for the Fun
Match. They came in two colors- Green and Maroon. The cost is
$20. The sizes left are as follows. If you would like one or two,
please contact Randee at BASH@com-ctl.com.
Green

Maroon

1 XXL
10 XL
8 L
3 M

6
9

XL
L
3 M

Pupsicles - Dog ice cream recipe
Source: www.dog-pound.net
2 cups low salt beef or chicken broth
2/3 cup water
2 or 3 ice cube trays
Small rawhide sticks
Mix water with beef or chicken broth and pour into ice cube trays. Place in freezer and serve cold. Add a rawhide stick halfway
through the freezing. This recipe is quick, easy, and fun. It's probably best to serve this dish outside.

Doggie Ice Cream recipe
Source: www.bone-a-fido.com
2 cups vanilla yogurt (or plain low-fat)
Mashed bananas
2 tablespoons honey
Mix ingredients and freeze in ice cube tray. Voila...sweet, cool bite-size treats for your pooch!

Frosty Paws Ice Cream and Birthday Cake
Source: www.collargirl.com
32 oz. plain yogurt
1 mashed banana
2 T p'nut butter
2 T honey

It’s true dairy products aren’t good for dogs, but yogurt contains much less lactase than regular milk and the live cultures are great
for your dog’s digestive system. This dog ice cream recipe is delicious and good for your pet!
1. Mix all these ingredients in your blender, then dump into ice cube trays, paper cups, or even a kong toy to freeze and serve.
2. If you want to go all out for your mutt you can freeze these homemade frosty paws just like you would homemade ice cream. A
salt-less automatic ice cream maker makes this as easy as using any other appliance in your home and the frosty paws will be ready to
serve in 10 minutes.
For the ultimate treat, appropriate for desert at a doggy birthday party, follow steps one and two, then take the mostly frozen dog ice
cream product of number two and spread it 1” to 1½” thick on wax paper. Freeze for five minutes and then remove dog ice cream
from freezer. Next, use a paw shaped cookie cutter to cut a paw shaped “frosty paws”, remove ice cream around edges, and return paw
shapes to the freezer to freeze solid.
NOTE: This can also be made with baby meat instead of the fruit and peanut butter.

Doggie Dessert recipe
Source: www.recipegoldmine.com
4 cups rice milk
1 tablespoon vanilla extract
1 tablespoon honey or peanut butter

Set paper cupcake liners into a muffin tin. In a large bowl, stir together all ingredients. Use a cup with a spout to pour the mixture
into the muffin cups. Freeze.
To serve, remove paper liner and place treat in dog or cat bowl.
For a double treat, place a miniature dog biscuit in the filled muffin tin before freezing.

Northern California Alaskan Malamute Association

A limited number of dogs can be trained each day, so early registration is strongly recommended.
You will be sent directions to the training location and your appointment time in a confirmation postcard at least one week
prior to the clinic.
ADVANCE PAYMENT OF $ 70.00 PER DOG IS REQUIRED TO RESERVE A DATE & TIME
(Cancellations after July 1st, 2010 will result in a 50% refund)

Make checks payable to: NCAMA
Send registration form and payment to:
Kim Savala
700 Evans Road
Dixon, CA 95620
Attn: Rattlesnake Clinic
Owner(s):_____________________________________________________________________________________
Address:______________________________________________________________________________________
City:________________________________________State:_________________Zip:________________________
Home Phone:____________________________________Cell Phone:_____________________________________
E-mail:________________________________________________________________________________________
Breed
1st Time*
Maintenance*
Dog’s Name
_________________________________
________________________
__________
____________
_________________________________
________________________
__________
____________
*Please check whether this is your dog’s first year or maintenance. If it is maintenance, please note last year
attended.
If you are registering more than two dogs, please complete and attach an additional registration form.
Total Amount Enclosed: $____________________ ($70.00 per dog – make checks payable to NCAMA)
Training date Preference: Please indicate your preferred day and time frame. Training consists of short and
focused one-on-one sessions personally instructed by Erick Briggs of Natural Solutions. Note that training takes
under a half hour for an owner with one dog, just over a half hour for an owner with two dogs from check-in to
completion.
□ 8-10am
□ 10-12noon
□ 1-3pm
□ 3-5pm
Saturday, July 10th
□ 8-10am
□ 10-12noon
□ 1-3pm
□ 3-5pm
Sunday, July 11th
**If you would like your appointment time to coincide with another party’s session, please submit all parties registrations
together. We will try to accommodate your preference of Saturday or Sunday and times, but sessions will be scheduled in
the order received. Register early if you prefer a morning session**
No Cameras or Video Taping Please

Northern California Alaskan Malamute Association

K-9 Rattlesnake
Avoidance Clinic
Teach your dog to avoid rattlesnakes
by sight, scent and sound!

All dogs – all breeds – welcome!

Rattlesnake Avoidance Training is a safe, humane, and proven method to
teach your dog to avoid rattlesnakes. Rattlesnakes can be found almost
anywhere and their bites are quite common, dangerous and usually very
expensive to treat. Your dog is individually trained to respond with aversion
to the scent, sound and sight of rattlesnakes to avoid being bitten by one.
Training is conducted in a controlled environment ensuring the safety of your
dog as well as the safety of the muzzled rattlesnakes used in the training.

Date: July 10th & 11th, 2010
Location: Dixon May Fair Grounds
655 S. First Street - Dixon, CA

Cost:

$70 per dog

A limited number of dogs can be trained each day, so early registration is strongly recommended.

For more information call: 707-678-0785
For registration form go to: www.ncama.org
or
Contact: savalak@sbcglobal.net

Umunhum Run and Camping
July 17, 18th

Tentative Schedule for the Summer
Aug 21
Umunhum Run
Sept 25
Umunhum Run
Oct 23
Umunhum Run
Nov 20
Umunhum Run
This is TENTATIVE…can change from weather, Fire or schedules that cause us to
change the date.
We have a MULE now for carting and bathroom runs.
This will be the first camping trip of the summer. We have
to pull out all the stuff we put away for the winter (BBQ,
tables, etc)

group effort.

We meet around 4 pm on Saturday night and if the weather
allows, we run the dogs between 7 and 9 pm. If it is warm
we eat dinner first and then run them. They run from 1 mile
to 7 miles, again it is based on the weather… Dinner is a

Some people then camp in tents but most campout in their cars or beside them.
In the morning we rise with the sun and run the dogs again. We try different dogs in different
positions and come back to a GREAT group breakfast and off the hill by 11 am…. You still
have time to do things before the end of the weekend.
Most people go up for the whole event. SOMETIMES (not all the time) we have a couple that
only come up for the evening part. This can only happen if we have at least two cars going
down at the same time.
Time to meet- 5 pm at the lowest gate (there are three locked gates so we have
to stay together)
RSVP Randee at (408) 371-1841 or bash@com-ctl.com by the WEDNESDAY
before the weekend to find out what to bring and for how many.
What you need to bring- your own drinks,
sleeping bag, food for your dog and food for the
group.

Call for directions. It takes approximately 30 minutes from
Highway 85/Almaden Expressway to the first gate. People
can also make arrangements to meet at Randee’s office and
follow her up.
It is great fun and very relaxing. The views of Santa Cruz,
Monterey Bay and
Santa Clara County
are wonderful both
as the sun rises and
the sun sets. Come
and join us.

Rescue May 2010
Serving the Bay Area & Northern California
Descriptions of the dogs listed in this newsletter, including evaluations of their temperaments, are furnished by
the people placing them. We are providing an exchange of information only and we do not attempt to verify the
information given
	
  	
  
Bill	
  Otto	
  408-258-9806	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  billotto1412@aol.com	
  	
  
Randy	
  Fishel-	
  randyf@sibenet.com

Kirk is just coming from the San Jose Shelter. He is very friendly but has no obedience skills.He
is learning to walk on a leash. He appears to be only a year old. he is all PUPPY. He is house
trained and knows how to use a crate. He rides well in a car. He does not bolt to get out either. I
am not sure i would recommend near small children mostly because he is fast and acts like a
puppy. He appears to do find on his own.He would do best as an only dog. He is very friendly
with people and when we saw him with small children he was very gentle. He also needs an exp
erienced husky owner .	
  
Patty	
  LaCava	
  415-‐722-‐5727	
  	
  pattylacava@yahoo.com	
  

Macio Simpson (831) 214-9644 mrevoli@yahoo.com	
  
We just got Bolo from the San Jose Shelter. He is probably a shepherd/siberian cross. He is
between 60 and 65#'s. He rides well in the car. Is very friendly. Plays well with other dogs. He
walks ok on a leash but can pull. He knows sit, down and a quick drop (not sure of the command
but he slams to a down). Call his foster dad for more information.	
  
	
  
Randee	
  McQueen	
  (408)371-1841	
  BASHRR@aol.com	
  	
  

Crystal is a sweet shy girl that looks like a lab even though her daddy was an alaskan malamute.
She was surrendered to us because they felt she was not good with their Chiuauau. She never hurt
it. She is housetrained, cratetrained, has basic obedience skills.	
  
	
  
Maureen	
  Marcus	
  	
  510-895-9104,	
  spiritofashadow@aol.com	
  Malamute	
  Rescue	
  	
  	
  	
  

.

Adopted - River Ann, Cheyou, Fen Fen, Dillon	
  

Bay Area Siberian Husky Club
Membership Renewal and Associate Application 2010-2011
Membership enclosed for: $30 Single

$35 Family

$25 Associate

Date ____________________________________________
Name(s) ____________________________________________
Mailing address____________________________________________
City, State, Zip ____________________________________________
Area code and phone ____________________________________________
E-mail Address ____________________________________________
Amount Enclosed $
____ I would like the newsletter mailed to me.
Make checks payable to BASH. All memberships and subscriptions are valid through March 31,
2011. Send membership renewal form and check, or inquiries about becoming a voting member, to:
Marie Stevens, Bay Area Siberian Husky Club, 2633 S Bascom Ave, Campbell CA 95008

Bay Area Siberian Husky Club
www.bayareasiberian.org
2633 S. Bascom Avenue
Campbell, CA 95008

Upcoming Adoption Fairs
First Saturday
PetsMart, 11 a.m. – 2 p.m.
850 W. Hamilton, Campbell
Coordinator: Randee McQueen
408-371-1841
Second Saturday
PetsMart, 11 a.m. – 2 p.m.
175 Ranch Road, Milpitas
Coordinator: Bill Otto
408-258-9806
Not in December
Third Saturday
Pet Food Express 11 am to 2 pm
15466 Los Gatos Blvd., Los Gatos
Coordinator: Randee McQueen
408-356-7600

